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l. Questiotr No.1 is compulsory

?. attempt any three out of remaining questions

3. Drarv neat sketches to iliustrate yollr allswers

1. Figures to the right indicate full inarks.

5. Use of Standard llata Book is pennitted

[Total marks: 801

Ql Answer any four of the following 20

a) What is the necessity of theories of tailure'? List different theories of failure

b) Explain overiiariling and self-locking of screri.

c) What are the assumptions made in analysis of curved beam

d) Explain the nipping of the leaf spring with neat sketch. , , ,- '

e) Explain aesthetic consideration in design with suitablg examples- '

Q2 a) Desigu socket and spigot ioint flor l00kN, which varies from tension to compression. 14

Selectsuitablemateria1,factorofsafetyanddrawneaJsketih.
b) Explain Notch 5ensitivity ina Bndr'rance limit related to design of machine elements 06

subjected to variable load;. . ' r .

e3 a) Design screw, nut, a$d handle of Screw jack.to lift a load of 90kN through a height of 12

400mm. select suitable material:and f'actor'of,safety to desigq screwiack.

b) Design a helical valve splng for an operating load range of 600N to 1200N. The

compression at the maximum load is 30mru. T.rke the sprir€ index 6 and pennissible 08

endura:rce .shear sress for spring material as 480Mpa and yield sffess in shear is

960Mpa.and G:80kN/mm 
,

Q4 a) Oesign'flangr coupling to conlect the output shaft of an electrical motor to the shaft 14

of ce31nfug .pump.,The motor de[.iv€rs a power of 20KW at 960rpm. The overall

torque for motor is 187o.higler,of r-nean tqrgue

b) "r,pefine stress.congentration and discusS the various rnethods to reduce the effect of 06

,,. -sJrgss qoncentl,alJo*. 
. 
i, .- ,.: i".,-t, :

Q5 :!ta) -A *rorizontal nickel steel shaft rests on two bearings, A at the left and B at the right 14

-'',,i' e+d andictrrie.s t*iro'gears,C and D located at distances of 250 mm and 400 mm

.,' .'' ', iespecti@V..from thg genire lfuie of the left and right bearings. The pitch diameter of
' -' ,. . - thegg{'.Gis 600,mman$ that of gear D is 200 mm. The distance between the centre

.r ., " 
line'o.f the bearings is 2400rnm. The shaft transmits 20 kW at 120 r.p.m. The power is

.' ,i , del.iveibd to tfe iUaft pt gea.r C and is taken out at gear D in such a milnner that the

tooth pressure Frc of the gear C and Fro of the gear D act vertically downwards. Find

the,diameter oithe shafl if the working stress is 100 MPa in tension and 56 MPa in

.: 'she.ar. The $ears.C and D weighs 950 N and 350 N respectively. The combined shock

b) What ispreferred number? Explain use of preferred number in engineering design? 06
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Q6 a) Select suitable standard hook for the lifting load of I l0kN of trapezoidal crois section
and find the stress induced at the most critical cross section of the hook.

b) A rectangular steel plate is welded as a cantilever to a vertical column and supports a
single concentrated load P, as shown in Figure. Determine the weld size if shear stress
in the same is not to exceed 140 Mpa.
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